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Jan. I t , 1996
UM RESEARCHER STUDIES AIDS-LIKE DISEASE IN CATS
MISSOULA—
Most people know that cats are the number one companion animal in the United States.
But imagine the feline helping scientists develop better drugs for treating people with AIDS.
Professor Tom North, a molecular biologist at The University of Montana-Missoula, studies
Feline Immunodeficiency Virus, the cat counterpart to HIV. North uses ceils from infected cats to
test anti-viral drugs that are used to fight the HIV virus in humans.
Through his work with FIV, he has discovered that the virus mutates so fast that it becomes
resistant to the drugs.
"One of the key things in our efforts is to try to develop drugs or strategies so that when
the virus mutates to become resistant, it no longer causes disease," North said. "We know way
more about the immune system now, and this is going to lead to treatments for a lot of immune
dysfunctions-lupus perhaps, arthritis and a lot of inflammatory disease."
Imagine That! is produced jointly by UM and Montana State University-Bozeman. North's
program airs Sunday, Jan. 21, at 9 p.m. on KUFM/KGPR and Monday, Jan. 22, at 7:33 a.m. on
KEMC and at 6:28 p.m. on KGLT. For more information, call Rita Munzenrider at UM, (406)
243-4824.
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